Library Institute is excited to celebrate its 32nd year in 2019. It is being held this year at NSU in Aberdeen June 2nd - 7th. During Library Institute our teachers, librarians and some cases board members make connections that will last a lifetime.

When students arrive on Sunday afternoon, we check in and then jump right into taking a pre-est. After we have a meal together and get to know one another. This time together is something everyone looks forward to. Throughout the week the librarians take classes and participate in lots of hands on training. This year’s theme is Library Administration. When the students head back to their libraries they will have a better understanding of how to run their local libraries with lots of resources to share.

We are hoping that the South Dakota Library Association would be willing to host the Supper on Sunday evening in the dorms. We would also like to invite someone from SDLA to attend the event and to talk to the students about SDLA and the importance of membership and involvement in the Association.

Thank you for considering this request.

Request:

40 box lunches that SDSU will make for us: $10.00 X 40 participants  Total $400.00

Kathleen Slocum

Public Library Institute Coordinator
CE Coordinator SDSU